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INTRODUCTION

The LIBRARIAN processor has an overlay structure where the segnenÈs are used to
perform housekeeping operations on system and user discs.
LIBRARIAN'S most important

functions are:

print all DAD names of a dise and the number of eylinders not used
copy a disc to another disc
condense a disc so that all unused cylinders will be consecutive
save the contents of a disc on magnetic tape
add a new DAD name on a specified disc
delete a DAD name from a specified disc
add a new dirçctory (Userid) in a specified DAD

delete a directory in a specified DAD
print all catalogued user disc files (except for those which are noÈ
allowed Èo be listed)
dump, in hexadecimal format, a set of consecutive records of a specified
user, object or load nodule file
print a set of consecutive records of a specified user or source file in
ASCII format
keep a file

convert a load module file to an object file
print the directory of a specified object library file.

once the user has prepared his lnput and output, devices, he may call the
functions by giving one of the conmands described in Chapter 4 of

LIBRARIAN

this Part.

The syntax

rules of the BCL processor apply also to

LIBMRIAN connands.

Also parÈ of the LIBRARIAI{ processor are courmands handling nagnetic t,ape and
cassette, henceforth caLled magnetic tape. All these magnetic tape conmands are
grouped togeÈher in Chapter 3 for easy referencing.
Sone LIBRARIAN eommands pernit, the user to set or reset
how a file nay be used. They Èoo are grouped

indicating

All other

175

commands

at,tribute flags
together in Chapter 3.

are given ln alphabetical order in Chapter 4.
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OPERATION

The LIBMRIAN processor
assigned Èo /n0 or /EE:

LrB

I

[pg1,1p={ALL

The pararneLer
(LKI"I 3) :

exit

ALL
PROG

N0

Dump

DIJMP

is called by Lhe BCL comnand input from the device

pRoc

I

| (ùi]

N0}J[,srzn=1MÆ(

indicates whether a

dump

must be rnade

after an abort or

the monitor and background machine in case of an abort or

8 is set in register A7 for

LKM

Dunp only the background machine
No durnp required. Default = NO.

an

if bit

3,

The parameter SIZE reserves a work area of n pages for LIBMRIAN. It is only
useful when Èhe parameter SIZE is not specified when the baËch machine is

declared.

MAX ïhe system

n
Error

will reserve

32k words (16 pages)

of work area for

LIBRARIAN.

A number, ranging fron 0 Eo 16, specifying the nurnber
pages required as work area. Default = 0 pages.

of addiËional

messages:

PARAI'{. NOT

VALID

a)
b)

the DUMP parameter is erroneous; or
n ) 16 after SIZE parameter.

PROCESSOR NOT CATALOGUED

DAD ASSIGN ERROR

I/o

ERROR

oN DISK

SEARC}I DIRECT. NOT POSSIBLE

If the LIB command is accepted and /E0 is assigned Lo an
such as console keyboard or display, the message:
LIB:
is output to that device. The user may now input
described in Chapters 3 and 4.

one

interactive device

or more of the

commands

If the LIB cornmand is reject,ed, Èhen:
If /SO is assigned to an interactive device, an error message explaining
the error is output on this device, followed by the message:
LIB:

requesËing the user

to enter the correct LIB

conmand.

If /fO is assigned to a non-interactive device (such as a card reader),
error messâge ls output on the ERR device, followed by the message:

an

LIB:

requesting the user to input the correct

command

from the device assigned

to ERR.
If /E0 is assigned to a non-interactive device and there is no ERR device
defined for this Job, Ëhe error message is output to Èhe device assigned to
/02 and the LIBMRIAN processor exits. The BCP is reloaded and reads all
subsequent commands on /E0 until one of the commands :EOJ, :EOB or :STP is
encountered.
In some cases an erroneous input of command parameters may start the
execution of the command. I'Ihen the execuEion cannot be finished due to
175
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these parameters, the Librarian will exit to the BCP. Tire user must then
ner^r command LIB.

give a

input as posiÈional parameters, the parameters must appear in t1.e order
given in the command syntax. l.Ihen input as keyword parameters, the parameters
may be entered in any order. Positional and keyword parameters may be mixed.
When

rt)
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FLAG AND MAGNETIC TAPE

SET/RESEI FLAG

COMMANDS

COMMANDS

Every disc file has four at,tribute flags:

invisible flag
systen flag
writ,e protect flag
shared flag.
These flags have no relevance for foreground machine users.

Invisible_ FlaA

If this flag is seÈ, the file will only be shornm on the listing produced by the
PRD comrnand if Èhat command was given in a background :JOB with USID-SYSTEM or
the same USID as the directory in which the file occurs.
Systen Flag

If this flag is set, any attenpt to rnodify the file will be Eerminated unless
the :JOB is SYSTEM. Only the o!ùner ean nodify the flag.
I^Irite Protect Flag

If this flag is set, the file cannot be nodified unless the flag is reset
the or.rner of the file.

by

Shared Flag

If this flag is set, any attempt Èo assign a filecode to the file is refused,
except for Èhe owner of the file.
If the flag is reset, êûy Userid may assign
a filecode to this file.
The flags are conÈained in the directory entry for the file.
and reset by the following Librarian commands:
COMMAND

},INEMONIC

SSH
RSIT

SPF
RPF
SSF
RSF

SIF
RIF

I

OPSRATTON
Set
Reset
Set
Reset
Set
Reset
Set
Reset

They can be set

ATTRIBUTE

'IRC

Shared
Shared

I^Irite ProtecÈ
I'Irite Prot,ect
System
Sys Len

Invislble
Invisible

OnIy the o\^rner of the file nay use these commands (the DAD and USID for the
:JOB mrrst be the sane as Èhose for the file whose attribute flags are being
rnodified), except when the file has the Shared flag already set.

T75
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Set puts the flag on. Reset puts the flag off. All flags are off when Èhe flle
creaËed and catalogued, except the System flag whlch is set for all files ln

is

the system

DAD.

The syntax

for all the commands i-s:

nnn FNÆ,I=fn,TYPE={UF

| 0B I

SC

I

LM} [ ,VERS=V] [ ,USID=u] [ ,Oe,O=a]

where:

nnn
fn

Contmand mnemonic

v
TYPE
u
d
Error

Filename. The file is contained in the :JOB USID directory in the :JOB
DAD. If the filename ls l-onger than 6 eharacters, only the first 6 are
taken into account.
Version nunber of the file. Default = 0.
Flle type
Userid containing the catalogued file. Default = :JOB USID.
DAD containing the userid (u). Defa,tlt ili6É--ono.

Messages:

INVALID FILE TYPE

I/O

ERROR

DAD UNKNOIJN
UNKNOIJN

USERID

FILE

NA},IE

UNKNOI^IN

NOl

PGCOGNIZED ERROR
PARAI'{ USID/DAD NOT ALLOI,IED

See

175

also Appendix A.
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MAGNETIC TAPE

COMMANDS

IFBSI

Spase

Syntax:
Use:
Space

of

Flle

Backward

IFBSI

FBS FCOD=fc[,NUMB=n]

the tape backwards across the previous tapemark (:EOF) or across a

tapernarks.

fc
n
Error

nr:mber

Filecode of the nagnetlc tape device,
A number lndlcating how many tapemarks must be spaced backwards. Ihe
heads are then posiÈioned after t,he last, one encount,ered.
Default: Space backward across the previous tapemark.

Messages:

NO ÎAPEMARK ON M.T. BEGINNING OF TAPE
r/o ERRoR ON M.T. (FCOD...), STATUS=

Meanlng: l)

Z)
3)

IS

FOUND

Filecode is misslng.
Erroneous filecode.
Filecode unknown. Ihe filecode was not speci.fied
batch machine definition Lime with FCD commands.

aE

4> I/O error.
FCOD-...
STATUS

See

is always the filecode as specified by the user in the

= the

STATUS

also Appendix

as returned by

LKM DATA

command.

l.

A.

Status !'Iord

Positive: The operatlon has been compleÈed:
I EOF eneountered (Read)
2 EOS encountered (Read)
4 Data fault
8 IneorrecÈ length
/10 fna of tape; request terninated correctly
/20 Beginning of tape
/40 fna of tape ls reached but the current record is read or writt,en
/80 The EoV nark is detected.

T75
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Negative:

Bit. I = 0 Bits 2 through 15 indicate a hardware status.
Bit I = I C001 ll].egal filecode, or filecode not assigned

C002 Device attached to another program
C008 Buffer address or requested length not valid
C0l0 Function unknown or noÈ compatible with Ëhe devlce or
C020 I'Irit,e proÈection on disc file
C040 End of media, current operaÈion not executed
C080 Tineout
C100 Disc queue overflow
C200 Dynanic Area overflow, no disc blocking buffer free
C400 Blocking overflow (no free granule).

T75
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file

lrrsl

Space FlLe Forward

Syntax:

fFS FCoD=fc[ ,ltUUn={n I Att}]

Use:

lhe

IFFSI

command

ls used to poslt,ion the tape after a Èapemark.

fc Filecode of the device.
n Nunber of tapenarks to be skipped.
ALL The Èape is read untll at least two consecutlve tapemarks are found
(1.e. untll after the Lest file on the tape). Then, the heads are
poslt,ioned after the flrst EOF and a new fl1e nay be wriÈten,

overwritlng Èhe second EOF.
Default: the tape ls sklpped to the next tapenark and the heads are
poeitioned after lt.

Error

Messages:

PARAI'{

ERROR No tapenark ou the tape. The end of the tape ts encountered.

NO T.M ON THE.TAPE END OF TAPE IS FOUND
KEY PARAl,l TO0 LONG If ALL ls given, AJ,L

T75

I/0

ERRoR ON

See

also Appendlx

M.T. (FCoD=...), STATUS=
meaning: see FBS command.

should not be preceded by a number.

A.
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lrul

Print

Syntax:

Label

lPLnl

PLB FCOIFfc

Use:

This comnand is used t,o print the voh.rme label of a magnetic tape on the
operat,or's console. Ihe tape is posltioned at the first record of the file

following the label.

Error

Messages:
N0 VOtllME LABEL No voh:me label on the tape.
Ttre tape Ls rewound to load polnt.
r/o ERRoR ON M.T. (FCOD...),STAIUS=
l.feaning: see FBS conmand.

See

T75

also Appendlx A.
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lposl

Space Record Backward

Syntax:

RBS FCOD=fc[,NUMB=n]

Use:
Space backward

specif ied)

than 1).

fc
n
Error

IRBSI

, or

to the beginnlng of the preceding record (NIIMB is not
of records (Ntil,tg parameter speclf ied and greaËer

pasË a number

Filecode of the device.
of records to be spaced backwards.
Default: I (space backward uat,il the beginnlng of preceding record).

Nunber
Messages:

BEGINNING OF TAPE ENCOUNTERED
EOF ENCOUNTERED - a tapenark is found

r/o

M.T. (FCOD...),StltUS=
Meaning: see FBS command.

ERROR ON

NO DATA ON TIIE TAPE

See

T75

also Appendix A.
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IREFI

Rewlnd

Syntax:

File

lrurl

REF FCOD=fc

Use:

This command ls used Ëo rewind the tape unËLL an EOF ls encounÈered from
previous fi1e. Ttren the heads are positloned after the EOF record at the
beginning of the rewound fl1e. If there ls no previous file, Èhe Lape Ls
rewound to load point.

Error Messages:
I/O ERROR ON M.T. (FCOD...),STATUS=
Meaning: see FBS conmand.
See

T75

also Appendlx A.
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a

lREtll

Rewind

Syntax:
Use:
The magnetic

to

Load Point

I Rxlr

REI,I FCOFf c

tape on the device wlth fileeode fc is rewound to iÈs load point.

Error Messages:
I/O ERROR ON M.T. (FCoD...),STATUS=
Ideaning: see FBS connand.
ERR ENCOUNTERED IN READ
See

T75

I

also "{ppendix A.
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lRFsl

lRrsl

Space Record Forward

Syntax:

RFS FCOD=fc[ TNUMB=n]

Use:
Space

a record forward over the next physlcal record or over a number of
records. Ihis command is not allowed on cassette.

fc
n
Error

Fllecode of the device.
The nunber of records to be spaced forward. Default: = l.
lvlessages:

EOF ENCOUNTERED - a tapemark
END OF ÎAPE ENCOUNTERED
EOV ENCOUNTERED
I/O ERRoR ON M.T.

is found on the

(FCOD=...),
ldeanlng: see FBS cornnand.

tape

STATUS=

NO DATA ON THE ÎAPE

See

t75

also Appendlx A.
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luLDl

Unlock Device

SynÈax:
Use:

The device
qgmnand

luLDl

ULD FCOD=fc

specified by fc is switched to manual state by sending a Switch Off

to the unit.

Error

Messages:
THE FUNCTION HAS NOT I'IORKED CORRXCTLY, (FCOD...),STATUS=...
Meaning: see FBS conrnand.

See

T75

also Appendix

A.
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I4IEF

llrite End of File

I

Syntax:

WEF FCOD=f

Use:

This

command

c[

I

I4IEF

,NUt"lB=n]

writes one or more EOF records (tape rnarks) on the tape.

fc

Filecode of the device.

n

Number

of

EOF

records to be written. At, least

tr^ro

must be wriEten to

terninate the file. Default: = one EOF record is writt,en.
Error Messages:
I/0 ERROR ON M.T. (FCOD=...),STATUS= Meaning: see
See

T.7 5

I

also Appendix

FBS command.

A.
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I r^rES

I.Irite

I

Syntax:
command

fc
n

lwEsl

WES FCOD=fc[,NUMB=n]

Use:

This

EOS

writes one or more EOS records on the tape.

Filecode of the device.
Number of EOS records to be written. Default: = 1.

Error Messages:
I/O ERROR 0N I'{.T. (FCOF...),STATUS=
Meaning: see FBS command.
See

T75

also Appendix A.
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I,Irite End of

lwEVl

Syntax:

conmand wri.t.es an End-of-Volume mark

fc

Error

I r^rEv

llEV FCOFf c

Use:

This

Volume

on the tape.

Fileeode of the device.
Messages:
ERROR 0N 14.T. (FCOD-...)TSTATUS=
Meaning: see FBS eommand.

I/0

See

T75

also Appendix A.
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lmnl

Write Label

syntax:

I rfLB

IfLB FCOD=fc[,SNUM=', ',l I rSCOD='

I

']l,ol,rtNg=' 'l

Use:

cornmand writes a volume label on the tape.
identificatlon on the tape.

This

fc
SNUM='

'

SCOF' '
O!ùNE='

The

'

The volume

label is

the

Filecode of the device.

Volume serial number between t,\.ro quotes, consisting of up to 6
ASCII characters.
fhe security code; one ASCII character between trf,o quotes.
A characÈer sÈring, between trùo quotes, of max. 39 characters.
If more than 39 characters are given, the string is Ëruncated.
Blanks and commas are accepted as characters.

label is written, in ASCII, as follows:

I

vor,

I

sER.No

I

scoo

I

RESERVED

I

owNER coDE

I

I

|

---> up to 39 characters
--> 30 characters

)

up co 6 characters
) voh:me label (ttvol.ltt)
Ttte

label is followed by a

Error

tapemark.

Messages:

I/0

xxxx TOO LONG (xxxx identifles
ERRoR 0N M.T. (rCoD-...),STAIUS=

See

also Appendix A.

PARAM

T75

rhe paraneter)

Meaning: see FBS conurand.
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COMMANDS

lcool

Condense Dise

Syntax:

lcDDl

CDD DISK=dc

Use:

This co'nand nay only be used in a Systen Job session. The DADs on the physical
disc dc are repositioned to remove enbedded free cylinders. After condensing,
all free cylinders will be consecut,ive and occupy the high numbered cylinders.
The VTOC ls regenerated to point at, the new DAD locations.

dc A physical disc code in rhe range /CO to /Cf, defined by an SCL FCD
comrnand

before sËarting the baclrground machine.

Error Messages:
I/O ERROR I^IIIEN READINC
INVATID DISK FILE

VTOC

CODE

FILE CODE NOT ASSIGNED TO A DISK
DISK VTOC DESTROYED
THE FIRST DAD SHOULD BEGIN I^TITH CYLINDER
VTOC ERROR, DISK PARTIALLY CONDENSED

I/o

I/O

ERROR

ERROR WIIEN UPDATING VTOC

DAD FC

/ ..

DYN, AREA
ERROR

See

T75

O

IN

ISSIGNED TO TI{E DAD xxxxxx

IN

}{ACHINE yyyyyy

OVERFLOI^I

RELEASE DYN. AREA

also Appendix

A.
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Copy Disc

lcDFl
Syntax:

File

lcDFl

I fnl} [,ITYP={SC | 0B I L}l I UF} ] t,IUSI=u1l
[,rVER=vl] [,ro^q,o=at ]
,oNAl,r={fc2 | fn2i[,oTyp={sc | 0B I Lt'{ | uF}]t,ousr=u2l

CDF 111414={fcl

[,O\rER=v2, ] [ool,o=a2]

Use:

This

conurand

is

used

to

copy a

disc file to another disc file.

the file is copied to a temporary disc file and the file is to
catalogued, do not forget to give a KPF command.
When

fcl
fnl
dl
ul
vl
SC
OB
UF
LM
f.e2

fn2
dZ
u2

Filecode which has already been assigned by the user to the input
(catalogued or temporary) disc file. Parameters ITYP, IUSI, IVER and
IDAD are not required.
Name of the catalogued file in the directory of the user ul in DAD dI.
DAD code which has already been assigned by the user to the DAD which
contains the directory for the user ul. Default = :JOB DAD.
Userid which identifles which directory fn ttre neD contains the file
to be eopied. Default = :JOB USID.
Version of fileET-to be copied. Default = 0.
File to be copied is a source file
File Èo be copied is an object file
File to be copied is a user file; this is the Default.
File to be copled is a load module.
Filecode which:
a) has already been assigned to a temporary disc output file; in
Èhis case OTYP, OUSI, OVER and ODAD parameters are not required'
b) will be assigned to the output file; the OTYP, OUSI, OVER and
ODAD parameters are signi-ficant.
Ihe name to be given to the copy of the file.
Ïhe DAD code of the DAD inËo which the copy of the file ls to be

written.

DefaulÈ = :JOB DAD.
The useriTlô?Tf,e directory into which the file narne of the copied
fi-le is Èo be entered. Default = :JOB USID.
Version number to be given-to-the copied file. Default = 0.

v2
SC Ïhe copied file is
OB The copied file is
UF the copied file is
LM The copied file is
Error

be

a source file
an object file
a user file
a load module.

Messages:

INVALID ITYP

PARA},IETER

UNABLE TO ASSIGN TIIE FILE CODE
INPUT FILE WRONG DEFINED

I/O

ERROR

INPUT FILE IS NOT A DFM FILE
INVALID OTYP PARAMETER
I4rR0NG OUTPUT DAD

FILE

CODE

TOO MANY GRANULES REQUESTED FOR OUTPUT FILE
OUTPUT FILE I^IRONG DEFINED
OUTPUÎ FILE IS NOT A DFM FILE
OUTPUT FILE CONSECUTIVE AI'ID NOT ENOUGH DISK SPACE AVAILABLE
SECTOR LENGTH OF BOTH FILES ARE DIFFERENT

See

T75

also Appendix A.
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lcorl

Condense Object

Syntax:

Library

lcoBl

CoB [LIBR=fn] [,USIIFu] [,DAD-d]

Use:

This co rrand causes the specified object library to be reorganised, to remove
enbedded free sectors (occupied by deleÈed object nodules) and to remove
embedded deleÈed entries from the object directory.

This command is mandat,ory whenever an object module is to be added to the
object library and the module is bigger than any of the enbedded free areas and
bigger than the free area at Èhe end of the object llbrary.

fn
u

The name

d

by the user to the DAD containing the
object library "trEâÇ-âîsigned
to be condensed. Default = :JOB DAD.

of the object library to be condensed. Default = "USRLIB".
Ihe userid of the directory conÈaining an entry for ttre object library
to be condensed. Default =

:JOB USID.

The DAD code,

Error

Messages:
INVALID FILE CODE
LIBRARY NAI"IE TOO LONG
USERID NOT CATALOGUED

DISK

I/O

ERR"OR

OBJECT LIBRARY NOT CATALOGUED
SYNTÆ( ERROR

ASSIGN CANNOT BE DONE
ENTRY OF MOD STARTING AT

See

SECTOR....

CANNOT

BE FOUND IN OBJ. DIRECT.

also Appendix A.

Exanple: For the original object llbrary with name

EDITNG

see the

POD command.

COB LIBR=EDITNG
POD LIBR=EDITNG

LABEL
DAD

:

= MTISC

DATE

l2l5PACK NBR

=

0102

MASDC1 USER: NMI^ISC2 OBJECT LIBRARY: EDITNG DATE: 23 02 78
MODULE

NAME

M:CMDS
M:CASS
M:CC
I'I:MESS
M:PRNT
M:EDIT
M:SCRT
M:TERM

T75

= 02 0I 74

DATE
23 02 78
23 02 78
23 02 78
23 02 78
23 02 78
23 02 78
23 02 78
23 02 78

5'25
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LGTH

0000
0005
0007
0009
000D
0015
00lC
001E

0005
0002
0002
0004
0008
0007
0002
0001

May 1983.

lcsrl

Copy Sequential

Syntax:

fnll [,rTyp={sc |

CSF 1ç414={fcl

[,IVEn=v1]

,

IDAD=d 1 ]

fn2)[,otre={sc
,ONAI"I={ f c2
[,OVER=v2] ,ODAD=d2l

I

lcsFl

File

I uF} ] t,rusr=ull
| 0B I uF}]t,ousr=u2l
0B

Use:

Ihis comrnand is used to copy a sequential disc or non-disc file to a disc or
non-disc device. Ihe maximum record size is 2048 words.
file is copied to a temporary disc file and the file is to
catalogued, do not forget t,o give a KPF command.

When Èhe

NoLe

be

I) If the input file ls assigned to the operator's console or a
displayrthe system prints out. CSF: after which one line of data may be
input. efter (f.f) (Cn), Csr: is printed again on the console and a new
line may be input eEc. The last iten typed in should be :EOF.
2) A load module is noL supported on a sequenÈial file.

fcl
fnl
dl
ul
vl
SC
OB
UF

Filecode which has already been assigned by the user to the input file
(a physical non-disc device, or a catalogued or temporary disc file).
Name of the file caÈalogued in the directory of the user ul in DAD dl.
DAD code which has already been assigned by the user to the DAD whlch
contains the directory of the user ul. Default = :JOB DAD.
Userid of the direct,ory in rhe OAO contâIilIÇthe file to be copied.

Default = :JOB USID.
Ërsffi number of file fn1 to be copied. Default = O.
File to be copied is a source file
File to be copied is an object file
File to be copied is a user file; this is the Default.

fc2 Filecode which:
a) has already been assigned to Èhe output file. It can be assigned
to a non-disc device, or to a Èemporary or catalogued disc file.
In this case parameters OTYP, OUSI, OVER and ODAD are not
fn2
d2
!2

required,

Lhe output file; the 0TYP, OUSI, OVER and
parameters are signlficanÈ.
The name t,o be given to the eopied file.
The DAD code which has already been defined by the user, specifying
the DAD into which the copy of the file is to be written.

b)

will be assigned to
ODAD

Default =

:JOB DAD.

ffte userid of the directory into which Èhe file name of the copied
file is to be entered. Ihe directory must be in the DAD d2.

Default = :JOB USID.
v2 Version number of the copied file. Default = 0.
SC The copied file is of type SC
0B The copied file is of type 0B

UF The copied file is of type UF; this is Ëhe DefaulÈ.

Error

l'lessages:
INVALID ITYP

PARAI'IETER

UNABLE TO ASSIGN THE FILE CODE
INPUT FILE I^IRONG DEFINED

I/O

ERROR

INVALID OTYP PARÆIETER
WRONG OUTPUT DAD

FILE

CODE

TOO MANY GRANULES REQUESTED FOR OUTPUT

r75
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OUTPUT

FILE

WRSNç D$FTNED

OUTPUT

FItE

CONSEçUTIVE AND NOT ENOUç}I DISK $FAçE AVAIIADtE
FoB QUTPUT rIrE

T00

r-{ANT SnçTORS REqUESTED

IILEçAI

INPUT

FItE

çODE

FILE, I'{OUNT NEI.I TAFE
oN
0UTPUT
EoT
FILE, MoUNT NEI,I TAFE

EOV ON INFUT

See

alco Appendtx

A,

g.â?s#.

I)

Copy

a non-dlec

ftle

go a non-dlas

fllel

cgF INAMa/El,ONAtt*3

2)

Çopy

a non-dtee

ftle to a tÊmporêry dlae flle,

esr INA!I-| EI,ONAI'{*/2o, ooAD,/ FS,OTtp*gg
KPF FCOF' I 2 0 ! U $ ID*MI{SC3, FNA{* S0BT 1 TYPE*

3)

Apeign a eatalogued dtee

ln DAD lF2.

SC

FNAI'{F $QBT r TYFE- $C

esF INAI'I*/EI n gNÂtt-/ 20, OUAD*/ F?, OTIF- gC
KPF X'ç0Dç/ 2 0, FNA}{- gQUReE, U I ID*Mll$ Ç2 r TYPE-

4)

Çopy

latt,eri

flle ln DAD /f'3 and copy eo s renporary dtec ftle

ASG FCOtr" / U T, UAN* 7 F3 I U S IDSMhI$C3,

tIB

end eatalogue the

$C

a ee[alogued dlcs fi.le ln DAD /FP to ê lelrporêry flle ln
fllE ts eafal,ogued with B new verelçn nunber,

DAD

eopled

lF3,

e$F INAM- $OURQE 1 [TTF= Se, CINA!{rl 2 0 | ODAD* / F3, 0TYP* $€
KPF Fç00*130 , FNAM*SOBT,UgIDrMllE$ , TTPE',$O
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The

Declare a

lDcDl

SynÊax:

DAD

DCD DNAl"l=dnrNCYL=nrNINT=irINSPT=st] TNSPG=sgrISLNG=s1]

lDcDl

,IISK=dc

Use:

lhis command may only be used in a System Job session. LIB aLtempts to allocate
n consecutive cylinders on t,he disc, forrnat them (creat,e an enpty DAD
cataLogue), and ent,er the new DAD name into the Volume Table of Contents
(VTOC). Ihe DAD is then available for use by any machine, and can be assigned
to foreground, background or systern filecodes.
Note:

the user has declared one or more ner{ DADs and he wlshes to use
them, he must restarË the system by giving IPL, defining the machines
etc., to enable the systen Èo build new tables.

When

dc A physical disc

in the range fron /C0 to /CF, defined by an SCL
dn A DAD name of up to 6 ASCII characters, i.e. from A through Z and 0
Ëhrough 9, plus speclal characters like g or / but not colon ( : ) nor
up-arror.J. The first character must be a letter, If more than 6
characters are given but less than 9, the name is truncated to 6
characters and then placed in the VTOC. If nore than I characters are
speeified, an error message is output.
n Number of cyllnders Èo be allocated Ëo this DAD; from 1 to 199 for the
X12I5 disc, from I to 399 for the X1216 disc, from I to 400 for the
CDC 401'lB disc and from l to 800 for the CDC 80MB disc.
sl Sector length in characters. Only relevant for CDC discs.
CDC 40/80M8 disc:
A variable number ranging fron 200 to 4096
code

FCD cornmand.

st

X1215/16

sg
I

175

disc:

characters.

Always 410 characters per sector. Ihe
parameter need not be speeified.
Number of sect,ors per track. Only relevant for CDC discs.
CDC 40/80I"18 disc:
A variable number ranging fron 4 (if 4096

X1215/I6

disc:

characters per sector) to 64 (1f 200
characÈers per sector).
Always 16 sectors per track. The parameter
need not be specified.

NoÈe:

NSPT and NINT nay not have any conmon divisor.
of sectors per granulElTtre system has loaded 8 sectors in
granule 0 of the firsË DAD which was defined at premark time.
Nunber of interlaces:
For the X1215 and X1216 it may be an odd nr:nber from I to 15 and
having
wlth 16.
"o."ôffi6îdivrJô?
LIBRARIAN
will write the 16 logical sectors for each Èrack in the
physical secLors 0, i, 2j-, 3L, eÈc.; so thaÈ i - 1 sectors will lie
beÈween tvto consecutive logical sectors; e.g. when i = 3, the logical
sectors 0 - 15 are writ,ten to Èhe physical sect.ors 0, 31 61 9, L2, 15,
2r 5, g, 11, L4, rr4r 7, 10, 13.
For the CDC 40MB and 80MB it rnay be a number from I to 38, and having
no commoffi.
In fact, i is the closest number to st /4
having no colutron divisor with st.

lL.unU*r
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Exanple:

CDC

disc:

SLNG

NSPT

xLZL5lL6z

=
=

NINT

=

SLNG

=

NSPT

NINT

410
39

10

or l1

410

= 16

= 5.

Error

Messages:
INVALID FILE

I/O

CODE

ERROR

IWALID DEVICE TYPE
NSPT OR SLNG NOT PRESENT
DAD ALRfiADY CATALOGUED
VTOC OVEPJ'LOI^I

DISK

OVERFLO!ù

TOO MANY BAD TRACKS ON DISC
NSPT AI.ID NSPG VALUES INCOMPATIBLE
SLNG A\ID NCYL VALUES INCOMPATIBLE

I/O

ERROR ON VTOC

NINT AND NSPT VALUES INCOMPAÎIBLE
A MN(IMTM OF 64 RXCORDS PER TRACK
SECTOR/TRACK OVEP;FLOI'I - CiThCr :

IS

ALLOI{ED

(a) sector cannot cont,ain the specified
(b) t,oo many sectors/track specified.

DAD MUST NOT EXCEED
DEVICE NOT OPERABLE

32768

number

of charaeters, or

SECTORS

INVALID

SECTOR LENGTH
DAD DECLAMTION ABORTED BECAUSE OF BAD TRACK DETECTION

NSPG TOO

See

BIG OR DAD lOO

SMALL

also Appendix A.

Example
DCD DISK=/ CO,INAM=MASDCI,NCYL=3O,NSPG=8,NINT=5
DCD DISK=/ C0 ,DNAM=}'IASDC2 ,NCYL=20 ,NSPG=B ,NINÎ=5

LIB=DISK OVERFLOW
EXIT CODE = 0083

(regisÈer contents)
LIB
DCD DISK=/C0,DNAM=MASDC2,NCYL=10,NSPF8,NINT=S

T75
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lrcul

Declare User ldentification

Syntax:

DCU USID=u,DAD=d[,PASW=p1 [,ACNT=6]

Use:

This

lDcul

cornmand may

only be used in a Systen Job session. It creaÈes a new entry
DAD catalogue and a new directory within the DAD.

for this user in the

This cornrnand may be followed by an SI"IV cornnand in which the hlghest number of
file versions may be specified. This number is valid for all the files creaÈed
in the library" The DCU conmand initialises the naxinurn version nr.mber to 0.
d DAD code (/r'0 tfrrough /FF) already assigned by the user in Èhe FCD
comnand.

u

User identification, consisting of I through 8 characters, the first
of which must be a letter. This nane is plaeed in the calalogue of
the DAD d. Special characters like colon ( : ) or senicolon (; ) should

be avolded.

p

for use by user accounEing rouÈines (if any). It rnay consist
of up to 8 ASCII characters which will be right padded to I
characters, if necessary, with blanks. Ihe password is sÈored in the
DAD catalogue entry f or this user as tr.ro words, the contents of which
Password

are obtained by converting the 8 ASCII eharact.ers. Default = 0.
fron O to /7rff, which wifl=EâTtored in the
DAD catalogue entry for this user. Default = 0.

a
Error

An account ntrnber ranging
Messages:

USER ALREADY CATALOGUED
DAD CATALOGUE OVERFLOW

DISK I/O ERROR
INVALID FILE CODE the DAD has
INVATID ACCOUNT NUI"TBER

not been given this filecode in

FCD eommand.

DAD OVEPJLOI,{
SECTOR

See

SIZE EXCEEDS 1024

also Appendix

CHARACTERS

A.

Exanple:
LIB
DAÎE :FEB 23 78 // tÏxn : 00H.00M.00s.
LIBMRIAN REL 06 (01 06 76)
DCU US ID=MWSCI,D AÈ / î 2, PASI^I= CIIEF, ACNT=3 5
DCU USID=MIùSC2 TDAD=/ F2
DCU USID=MI^TSC3, DAF/ F3
DCU USID*MI^]SC4, DAD=/ F3

T75
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Delete a

IDLDI

Syntax:

DLD DNAM=dn,DISK=dc

Use:

Ihis

command may

from the

IDLDI

DAD

only be used in a Systeu Job session. It removes the

DAD name

VTOC.

free area of cylinders can be used for a nehr DAD which is not
larger than the one deleted.
The enbedded
Use

the

CDD cornmand,

if required, to

move

the free cylinders to Lhe end of all

DADs.

dc A physical disc

code (/C0

to /Cf) already defined by an SCL FCD
dn Ihe name of the DAD to be deleted. It must be present in Èhe VTOC of
this disc.
comrnand.

Error

I'tessages:

DAD

UNKNOWN

INVALID FILE CODE
DISK I/O ERROR
FIRST DAD CANNOT BE DELETED - the SYSTEM DAD is protected againsr
DAD FC /.. ISSICNED T0 THIS DAD rN MACHTNE yyyyyy
See

delering.

also Appendix A.

Example:
DLD DISK=/ C0, DNAI"I=SSDOCI
DLD DISK=/ C0,DNAM=SSDOC2

T75
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I oi,r

Delete File

IDLFI
synrax:

DLF FNAtvl=fn[ ,TYPE={SC

Use:

This

fn
d

I UF I
[,VERS={vlOtllAtL}]

comnand delet,es

LM}

I

] t,USIItsul [,DAD=d]

a file or module from a librarv.

The narne of the file to be deleted.
Ïhe DAD code of the DAD containing Èhe
:JOB DAD.

file to be deleted. Default:

of the directory in the DAD d in which the ftl-e is caÈal-ogued.
Default: :JOB USID.
SC Fffi-?-type SC to be deleted
UF File of type UF to be deleted - Default.
LM File of type LM to be delet.ed
v
Version number of the file to be deleted. The old version ntmbers are
updated and decremented by l, depending on Èhe SI,IV connand.

u

USERID

OLD
AJ,L

efÏ versions, except version 0, are deleted.
All versions are deleted.

Default: 0.

Error

Messages:
INVALID FILE TYPE

I/O

ERROR

DAD UNKO},IN
UNKNOWN

DAD

FILE

FILE

CODE ERROR

USERID UNKNOT'IN
FILE TYPE ERROR
ERROR NOT RECOGNIZED

INVAJ.ID VERSION PARAMETER
SYSTEM FILE MAY ONLY BE DELETED BY SYSTEM JOBS
GRANTB OF A VERSION OVERWRITTEN, ADDRESS IN DAD: xxxx

FILE IN
See

USE

also Appendix A.

Example:

:JOB USID=SYSTEM
DATE :FEB 23 78 //

**

BCP

nW :

00H.00M.00S.

RELEASE 18.0I.78

LIB
DATE :FEB 23 78 // rn"n : OOH.OOM.OOS,
LIBRARIAI{ REL 06 (01 06 76)
DLF FNAM=M: CMDS,TYPE=SC

T75
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Delete User Identification

lDLul
SynÈax:

IDLUI

DLU USIFuTDAD-dc

Use:

This command rnay only be used in a Systern Job. Ihe entry for this user in the
catalogue is removed. fhe granules which were occupied by Lhe user
directory, and all the files pointed at by the directory, are freed for use by
other users i.n the DAD.
DAD

code (/rt to /rr) of rhe DAD conr,aining rhe userid u.
User identificatlon to be deleted.

d
u

DAD

Error

Messages:
INVALID FILE

DISK

I/O

CODE
ERROR

USERID NOT CATALOGUED
GRANTB OF FILE OVERI^IRITTEN, ADDRESS IN DAD
FILE IN USE, DLU PARTIALLY DONE

See

:

xxxx

also Appendix A.

Examples
DLU
DLU
DLU
DLU

T75

USID=M}ISCI,DAF/F2
USID=MI.ISC2,DAD=/ F2

USIFMWSC3,DAF/F3
USID=MI^ISC4,DAD=/ F3
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loonl

Delete Object Module(s)

Syntax:

loorl

DoB [LtnR=ln] [rMNAt"I=nn]

Use:

deletes one or all object modules of an object library. Ihe name
is removed from Èhe objeet library directory. If the
object library becomes empty, or if MNAM is not specified, the whole object
library is deleted fron the user library"
This

command

of the

objecÈ module

ln

of the objeet library" The name must be present in the directory
for the :JOB DAD and USID. Default = "USRLIB".
mn Name of the object module Lo-SAZAleted from the object library.
Nane

Default = a1l modules in the specified library will be deleted.

Error

l"lessages:

LIBMRY

NAME TOO LONG
I"IODULE NAME TOO LONG

DISK

I/O

ERROR

OBJECT LIBRARY NOT CATALOGUED
OBJECT MODULE NOT CATALOGUED

ASSIGN CANNOT BE

DONE

GRANTB OVERWRITTEN, ADDRESS

LIBMRY
See

IS IN USE

IN DAD: xxxx

also Appendix A.

Example
DOB MNAM=M:LIST

LIB=OBJECT LIBRARY NOT CATALOGUED
DOB LIBR=EDITNG, MNAl"l=M: LIST
DOB LIBR=EDITNG, I"1NAI"1=I"1 : CA
DOB LIBR=EDITNG, MNAM=M : GO

TIJ
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IDUFI

Dr:mp

Synrax:

File

DUt ttr1414={fc I fn}[,TypE={SC I OB I UF
[ ,ol,o=d1 [ ,pRNT=pc] [,r'nou=f ron] [ ,To=ro]

IDUFI

I

LM}]t,USIFul[,VERS=v]

Use:

This command dumps in hexadecimal forrnat the specified disc or non-disc file
the listing device. Printable characters are printed on the listing.
fc

on

Filecode of the file Ëo be dumped. If a non-disc file is to be dumped,
the file must be posiÈioned at the beginning of the fi1e.
fn File name of the file to be dr:mped. Ihis name must exist in the
directory for the user u in DAD d.
SC The file is catalogued as a source file
OB The file is catalogued as an object file
UF The file i-s catalogued as a user file
LM The file i.s catalogued as a load file.
u
Userid of the directory poinLing to the file to be dumped.
Default = :JOB USID.
v
Ver;Iôn of the file to be dr:mped. Default = O.
d
DAD code of the DAD in which the dTsE-TÏ[e to be dumped occurs.
Default = :JOB DAD.
pc fifecode of the lisÈing device. Default = /02.
from When disc file,
FilËEgic;l
sector number of Èhe first sector Èo be dtrmped. This can
be used, for example, to dump the directory of an object file, by
- are almosÈ always non-consecuÈive.
specifying FROM=1590. Load modules
The first secÈor number = 0.
When non-disc file:
ffiirst
record t.o be durnped. Default = 0.
to When disc file:
File loglc'al sector nrrnber of the last secÈor Eo be dumped.
When non-disc file:
ffiast
record to be dunped, Default = EoF.

Error

Messages:

SYNTAX ERROR
UNABLE TO ASSIGN TIIE

INVALID INPUT FILE

FILE

CODE

CODE

FILE

CODE ASSIGNED TO A DISK UNIT
INVALID OUTPUT FILE CODE

I/O

ERROR

See

also Appendix A.

Example
DUF I-NAM=EDITNG, TYPE=LM
DUF FNAM=EDITNG,TYPE=OB,FROM=1590,TO=1596

Note: if a DAD filecode is supplied as the FNAI,I parameter, the requested
sectors of the DAD are dunped. In this case, the FROM and TO paraneters refer to the DAD logical sector numbers, including interlacing. The TYPE, USID, VERS and DAD parameters are not required.

T75
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lmrl
Syntax:

Llst

Parameters

of Librarian Cormand

I

III.P

I

HLP [CMND*<cnd)]

Use:

ttrls conmand lists the parameters to a Librarian cornmand; the key words are
output Ln the order in whlch positional paræeters should be lnput. Output Ls
to filecode /01.
cmd Speclfles the
DefauLt: all
Error

l"lessages I

INVALID

T75

COMMAND

conrnand whose parameters
cornmands are list,ed.

are to be l-lsted.

- (cnd) is not a valid Librarlan
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Synrax:

KoM [LIBR=1n] [,ullAt'l=nn]

Use:

This

I Kolr

Keep Object }lodule(s)

lKoMl

cornnand catalogues one

d

I

[,USIFu] [,olfa] [,FCoD=fc]

or more objecE modules in an object library.

code of the DAD in which Ëhe nodule(s) must be kept, in the range
/P0 through /FF. DefaulÈ = :JOB DAD.
u USERID of the directory in which Ëhe module(s) nust be kept.
Default = :JOB USID.
fc the filecode which has already been assigned in the :JOB to a disc
temporary file of Èype OB, containing the nodule(s) to be kept.
Default = The filecode assigned by ASt"l to its object file ( /D5).
ln Ee name of the object library in which the object module(s) will be
kept. If no library existed, it r^rill be created. DefaulÈ = "USRLIB".
mn The name of the module to be kept; this must Ue th=e n'aroe given to Ehe
DAD

module

If

in the IDENT statement..
is omitted, all modules in the object file r.rill be kept.

MNAM

Note:

only a seÈ of modules in an object file, enter a KOÙI
without the MNAM parameter, then use one or more DOB
comm3nds to remove the unwanted modules.
To keep

command

Error

l'lessages:
INVALID FILE CODE
LIBMRY NAME TOO LONG

MODULE NAME TOO LONG

DISK

I/O

ERROR

USER DIRECTORY OVERFLOI^I
OBJECT LIBMRY OVERFLOI^I

ASSIGN CANNOT BE DONE
OBJECT MODULE NOT FOUND
DAD OVERFLOI^J
SYNTÆ( ERROR

USERID NOT CATALOGUED

}TODULE IN TE},IP. OBJ. FILE
TEMP. OBJ. FILE CODE NOT ASSIGNED

INV.
See

also Appendix A.

Exarnple: The modules were placed on the

/0 file after

assembling each module.

KOM DAD=/ F2 ,USID=MI ISC2 ,LIBR=EDITNG
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IKPFI

Keep

Syntax:

KPF FCOD=fc[ ,TypE=tSC

I

File

UF

I

IKPFI
L]'I] I

Use:

This command is used to catalogue a
current or specified USERID.
The

inplied

DAD

is the

DAD

Èemporary

relating to the

t,FNAI'i=fnl [,USID=u]

disc file in the directory of the

USERID.

If a file of the same nane and type already existed ln the directory, iËs
version nr:mber is updaÈed when more than one version nr:mber of the flle is
perrnitted through Èhe SMV command. The new version is kept under version number
0, and the numbers of the old versions are incremented by 1.
If no SMV command was given after the
is delet,ed and Ehe new one is kept.
fc
u
fn

DCU command,

the old version of the file

Filecode, assigned by the user to a disc temporary file, defining the
file to be kept.
Userid in whose directory the file must be catalogued. This direct,ory
must be in the irnplied DAD. Default = :JOB USID.
Name, consisting of up to O eEC-ilîtaracÈers, to be given to the file.
This parameter is obligatory with an LM type file. If the type is SC,
the parameter may be omit,ted, i.n whlch case Èhe name given to the file
in the first IDENT record is taken.
the forrnat of the IDENT record must be:
Note:

......IDENT nâme comments
Backslashes are not. recognised.
type File type of the file to be entered in the directory.
Default = the type specified or defaulted when Èhe filecode
assigned by the user.

fc

was

Error

Messages:
INVALID FILE
INVALID TYPE

CODE

PARAMETER

TYPE PARAMETER=OB
TYPE PARAMETER=Ltr"I
TYPE PAM},IETER=SC

IS INCORRECT
IS INCORRECT
IS INCORRECT

FNAI"I PARAMETER SIIOULD

BE PROVIDED IN THE COMMAND
IDENT record.

the file to be kept had no

I/O

ERROR

See

also Appendix A.

KPF COM}{AND REFUSED
GRANTB OF PREVIOUS VERSION OVERI^IRITTEN, ADDRESS IN DAD: xxxx
LAST VERSION TO BE DELETED IS IN USE
INVALID IDENT PARAMETER

Example:

T75

See CSF command.
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lrnnl
SynÈax:

End

of

LIBRARIAN

LEN

Use:

This cornmand must be given when all the necessary
input. Control is returned to the BCP.

T75
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lrrol

Convert Load Module

to

Irlol

Object

Syntax: LTo 11yAla3{fcl I fnl} I [,LUSI=utl [,lon>a1] [,Lvgn=v] [ ,onnr={fc2 | fn2}]
I roDAD=d2l [,tonN=nl
Use:

Ihls comnand ls used Èo convert and punch or write a load module in
cluster format. The load nodule nay not be segmented.

objecÈ

The input Parameter defines Èhe input file contalnlng the load module, If this
parameter ls onitted, the default = /D6. If it is specified, the paraûeter Eay
have one of two formats.
The output parameter defines Èhe output file.
the default = /O3. Otherwise lt nay have one

fcl
fnl
u
dl
v
f

c2

omitÈed,

Fllecode already assigned by the user to the file; in this case LUSI,
and LVER parameters are not, required.
of the catalogued load nodule; the LUSI, LDAD and LVER parameters

LDAD
Name

are significant.
Userid of the directory in whlch the file nane ls cat,alogued.
Default: = :J0B USID.
lFl"ôîtaintng rhe file. Default: :JoB DAD.
Version nunber of the loaalôffie. Default: 0.
Fl.lecode:

a)
b)

d2
m

If this paranet,er is
of two formats.

already assigned t,o the temporary file;
are not required.

ODAD

and IDEN paramerers

to be assigned to Èhe temporary file on dlsc; QDAD and IDEN
parameters are slgnificant.
The DAD in which the object module must be written.
Name to be gl-ven to the object module. Ttris pararneter is eompulsory lf
LNAI'1 is defaulted or is a filecodel otherwise it defaults to the load
oodule nâm€o

Error

Meseages:
IDENT PARAI'{ETER MISSING
ILLEGAL INPUT FILE CODE
SECTOR LENGTH OF INPUT DAD EXCEEDING
UNABLE 1O ASSIGN INPUT FILE
UNABLE TO ASSIGN OUTPUT FILE

I/O

ERROR

LOAD MODULE

See

IS SEG!,TENTED

also Appendlx A.

LTO LNAI'I=EDITNG, ONAI"I=/ 03, IDEN=EDITO 2

T75
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Print Object Directory

lPoDl

synÈax:
Use:

This

command

poD [LIBR=fn] [ ,81ç111={yES I

ttO} ] [

lrool

,uStru] [ ,DAFd] [ ,pruletc]

gives a listing of an object file library on a lisËing device.

listing each module nane in the directory is accompanied by the date,
the sector number where the module sÈarts (ADDR = hexa no) , and the nodule's
length in sectors (lCfn = decirnal no). Optionally, also the nodule's exËernal
references mey be printed (EN = êotry, EX = external and CO = consron).
0n the

To obtain a dump of an object directory for debugging purposes, the DUF command
may be given with paraneter FR0M=1400 (or 1300 if a large directory).

Object module clusters are placed in sectors 0, 1, 21 3, etc. The last sector
each module contains :EOS. The number of the first. sector occupied by the
module is printed on the listing when Èhis command is given (ADDR). Entries in

of

the object directory are of variable length; the last entry in Èhe directory is
/fffE. Deleted entries are not re-used by newly entered modules

terminat.ed by

until a COB command is given.
fc

filecode, already assigned to the device to which
the listing is to be output. Default = /02.
EXTN If N0 is specified, only module nâ'nes are to be listed.
If YES is specified, external references are also listed.
Default = NO.
fn Nane;E the object library to be listed. Default = "USRLIB".
u Userid of the directory containing Ëhe filenar% Default = :JOB USID.
d DAD code defining the DAD whose catalogue containl-EÉËTSERID.
Default = :JOB USID.
Background machine

The direcÈory has the following format, starti-ng in sector 1597, conÈaining
directory header, and conti.nui-ng on secÈors 1596 downwards with specific

inforrnation on a module.

175
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the

Directory
Sector

Header

1597

Word

0

Cylinder Number (X1215/16). For

I,tord

2

Number

I,Iord

4

Day

Word

6

Month (2 ASCII Characters)

I,tord

8

Year (2 ASCII Characters)

I.lord

10

Number

Word 12
I^Iord

14

T75

of Characters Used in this

set to

zero

SecÈor

(2 ASCII Characters)

Initial
Actual

of Sectors in Directory
Number
Number

of Sectors in Object

of Sectors in Object

I

l^Iord 16

reserved

I

18

reserved

t-----:
l{ord

CDC
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Sectors 1596 and

dor^mwards:

Cylinder tlunber (XI2L5/ 16). For

I LI

Nr:rnber

CDC

set Lo zero.

of chars used in sector, exeluding this

word

of chars used in this entry, excluding this
Module narne (lf binary zeto, the entry is deleted)
Nurnber

Module

name

Module

name

Relative sector number of first

secÈor of nodule

number

of sectors in

module

Current nrmber

of sectors in

module

Initial

word

Day

l"lonth

Year
Reserved
Reserved

Clusters of lypes 5, 2, 6 and

Number

of chars used in second entry, excluding this

Etc. for

Note:

End

word

second and subsequent entries

If biÈ L in the 2nd word of the sector is set t.o l, it
is the last sector of the direct,orv.

means Èhat

Error

Messages:
INVALID FILE CODE
DISK I/O ERROR

SYNTN( ERROR
USERID NOT CATALOGUED
ASSIGN CANNOT BE DONE
OBJECT LIBRARY NOT CATALOGUED
INVALID OBJECT DIRECTORY

See

T75

also Appendix A.
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lPRcl

Print

Syntax:

Catalogue

lPRcl

PRC DAJFd

Use:

lists on the device asslgned to /02:
The dise pack nunber, label and date, entered when the disc was Premarked.
The ntrnnber of free granules in the DAD.
The largesÈ nunber of consecutive free granules in the DAD.
Information on each USERID in the DAD catalogue:

This

command

the USERID name (USERID)
the accounr, nLmber (ACNT NBR)
the sector nunber of the sector conÈaining the beginnl-ng of the
direcUory for this USERID.

Note: the addesses printed are in

hexadeclmal.

Error

Messages:
INVALID FILE CODE
DISK I/O ERROR

See al-so Appendix A.
Examples
PRC DAD=/F2
PRC

T75
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I

PR.D

Print Directorv

I

Syntax:

PRD [USID=u]

IPRDI

[,tapa] [,pnNt=fcl

Use:

This command print,s Ehe directory of the specified user or, if all parameters
are omitÈed, the directory of the currenË JOB user on the designated print
device. The listing is preceded by the printing of the disc pack idenrificati-on, the DAD name and Èhe USERID under which Lhe directory is kept. Then,
the command outputs for each file in the directory:
Filename

Filetype (SC, OB, LM, UF)
Version nr:mber (a nurnber fron 0 to 7 if the SMV conosrand was given)
DaÈe on which the file was cat,alogued, if a date was specified, otherwise
the disc creat.ion dat,e is taken
SecËor nr:mber address of the file header
organisaÈion:

:

I. ïT;::T:i;::*"

of granules the file oecupies (only shown if a consecutive
organisation)
Attributes (shared, write prot,ect, system, invisible); invisible files are
only shown on the print-ouÈ when the PRD command is given in a JOB whose
USID is allowed to see the file.
Number

Note:

addresses are printed

d
u
fc

in

hexadecimal.

to /fp) containing the userid. Defaulr = :JOB DAD.
direct,ory must be prinÈed. lefault =-lÏOB USID.
Filecode of the listing device. Default =-702:
DAD

code (/FC

USERID whose

Error

Messages:
INVALID FILE CODE
DISK I/O ERROR
SYNTAJ( ERROR

USERID NOT CATALOGUED

See

also Appendix A.

Example
PPO DAF/F2, USIFMI.ISC2

T75
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lpnrl

Print File
p*t

Syntax:

t1141'1={fc I
[ ,PRNT=pc]

Use:

This

cornmand dumps

of

fn},[typg={SC I UF}]t,USIFul
[,rnou=frou] [ ,TO=to]

lpnrl
[,VERS=v]

[,DAFd]

a sequential fite on the print unit. The file must consist
not exceed 2048 words. If Ehe line exceeds 80
is conÈinued on Èhe next one(s).

ASCII characters; a record may
characters when printed, Ëhe line

line printed is preceded by e sequential line ntrmber. The maximurn nunber
of lines that will be printed is 32767. Non-printable characters are replaced
by space characters. Trailing blanks are removed.
Each

Filecode of the file to be dtunped. If this is a disc file, it is
rewound before printing starts. A non-disc file is assrmed to be
correctly posit,ioned. The filecode must have been assigned before

fc

starting the command.
Name of the file Èo be dr:mped. This name must exist in the directory
for t.he user u in DAD d or in the current DAD.
, SC The file i-s catalogued as a source file.
UT lhe file is catalogued as a user fi1e.
u Userid of the directory pointing to Èhe file to be dumped.
Default = :JOB USID.
v
Version of the file to be dumped. Default = O.
d DAD code of the DAD in which Èhe disc file to be dumped occurs.
Default = :JOB DA-D.
pc Fifecode of the listing device. Default = /02.
from Line nrnber of the first line to be printed.
Default = 0 (the first line in the file).
to l,inetunUer of the last line to be dumped.
fn

Default = Line before

Error

:EOF record.

Messages:

SYNTAX ERROR
UNABLE TO ASSIGN TIIE

I/O

INVALID PRINT FILE
See

FILE

CODE

ERROR
CODE

also Appendix A.

Example
PRF

FNAI'I=M : LISI ITYPE=SC, FROM= I

20, T0= I 25

Notes:

print,ing a non-di-sc file, the PRF command is not aborted if an I/0
error occurs before the first record is read.
2) If an I/O error occurs between the firsE and last records to be printed,
I/O error message is output, containing:
the I/O status;
the line number for which the error occurred.

1)

175
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an

Print

IPRVI

Syntax:

Volume Table

of

Contents

IPRVI

PRV DISK=dc

Use:

This command lists on the device assigned Eo /OZ all DADs on t,he disc specified
by the physical disc code /CO to /Cl', which was defined by a SCL FCD comnand
before the background machine was sÈarted, and specific informaÈion for each
DAD:

the DAD name
the last cylinder munber of the
the sector length
number of sectors per track
number of sectors per granule
int,erlace f act,or.

DAD

The table is preceded by the disc pack number, the dlsc label and the date the
disc was last Premarked.

Note:

Addresses are

printed ln decimal.

Error

Messages:
INVALID FILE CODE
DISK I/O ERROR
INVALID VTOC

See

also Appendix

A.

Example
PRV DISK=/CO
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lnncl

Receive File from Datacom Line

Syntax:

REC LC0D=lc,FNAM={fc I fn}[,TypE={SC
[ ,VERS=v] [ ,DAD=dfc]

lREcl
| 0B I

LM

I

UF}][,USrD=u]

Use:

This cornmand is used, together r4rith the SEN command, to copy disc files from
one machine to anot,her through a data communications link, using BSC
procedure. The operat.ing proeedure is described under the SEN command.

lc
fc

linecode, which nust already be assigned to a line.
Filecode:
a) already assigned Èo a (temporary or caÈalogued) disc file; DAD
and TYPE parâmeters are not required.
b) to be assigned to a non-consecutive temporary disc file; DAD and
TYPE parameters are significant, but USID and VERS are not
required.
Name of the already catalogued output file; TYPE, USID, VERS and DAD
parameters are aLl significant.
The type of the ouËput file. Default: IYPE=UF.
The userid on which the file hâs-Gn caËalogued. Default: :JOB USID.
The version nurnber of the caÈalogued file. Default: 0.
Datacorn

fn
TYPE
u
v
dfc
Error

The DAD containing the output

file. Default:

:JOB DAD.

Messages:

EMITTER ABORTED TRANSM

The following

error

messages

apply to both

SEN

and REC commands:

SYNTAX ERROR

ÏNVALID LINE

CODE

NO DATEM ON SYSTEI,T

LIB

NOT CORE

PGS

LINE

CODE NOT ASSIGNED
COI.ITROLLER IS NOT SLCU2
FILE NAME TOO LONG

INVALID VERSION NB
DISK I/O ERROR AT ASSIGN
DYNAMIC AREA OVERFLOIù
DAD UNKNOI4IN
FILE CODE NOT ASSIGNED

DAD OVERFLOI'I
FILE NOT CATALOGUED

FC NOT ASSIGNED TO A DFM FILE
TRANSI'IISSION ERROR, STATUS = xxxx
NO RESPONSE ON LINE
USERID UNKNO!ùN
ILLEGAL FILE TYPE

IN/ALID FILE

CODE

SECTOR LENGTH ARE DIFF

DISC
See

T75

I/O

ERROR, STATUS

= xxxx

also Appendix A.
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lsDDl

Copy

Syntax:

Disc to Disc

lsDDl

SDD DISK=d1,0NT0=d2

Use:

This conrmand may only be used in a system Job session. It copies the physical
disc dl, sector by sector, Èo the physical disc d2. Ihe volume label of the
latter is not changed.

dl

and d2 are two

Notes: l)
2)

different physical disc codes in the range /CO to /Cp.

Remember

that

The recelving

/ C0 is the systein disc.
disc is condensed at DAD level.

Error Messages:
I/O ERROR WI{EN READING

VTOC OF OUTPUT DISK
INVALID OUTPUT FILE CODE
OUTPUT DEVICE IS NOT A DISK
OUTPUT DISK NOT PREMARKED OR VTOC DESTROYED
I/O ERROR WHEN READING VTOC OF INPUT DISK
INVALID INPUT FILE CODE
INPUT DEVICE IS NOT A DISK
INPUT DISK VTOC DESTROYED
INPUT A}ID OUTPUT DISKS ARE NOT SIMILAR
TTTE FIRST DAD SHOULD BEGIN I,{ITII CYLINDER O
VTOC OVERT'LOhI, DISK PARÎIALLY MOVED

I/O

ERROR

INVALID DISK TYPE
INSUFFICIENT OUTPUT DISK CAPACITY
INPUT DISK I/O ERROR
OUTPUT DISK I/O ERROR
ERROR IN RELEASE DYN. AREA
DISK IS SAVED
**lvloc 0F souRcE DISK rs PARTTALLY
See

T75

also Appendix

DESTROYED!

A.
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I

sDl,I

I

Save Disc on l'lagneti-c Tape

I

syntax:

sDI{ DISK=dcrONTO=t[,CK={YES

I

soul

N0}]

Use:

This conmand may only be used in a system Job session. It causes the specified
disc to be duroped on magnetic Èape. First, two records (an IPL and a sÈandalone progran) are wri-t,ten to the tape. This will be used later when restoring
the disc from tape (see below).
Then the disc is dumped, DS by DAD. Each tape record consists of n disc
sectors, where n is the number of sectors which can be contained in 2048 words.
One X1215 disc requires 120 feet of 1600 BPI
One X1216 disc requires 240 feet of 1600 BPI
One CDC 40MB disc requires 2200 feet of 1600
One CDC BOMB disc requires 4400 feet of 1600

dc

Èape.

tape.
BPI tape.
BPI tape.

Is a physieal disc code in the range /C0 to /Cf, defined by an SCL FCD

before the background machine !ùas started.
A background machine filecode assigned co the tape onto which the disc
must be dunped.
YES the tape is rewound, re-read and compared with the infornation on
disc, after the disc has been dumped.
NO no comparing of infornation takes place.
command

t

Error

Messages:
INVALID FILE

CODE

SYNTAX ERROR
MAG TAPE

DISK

I/O

I/O

ERROR

ERROR

ERRONEOUS

COPY

DATA FAULT ON CYL

THIS

SECTOR

an error was found while comparing the tape and the

/

IS

dlsc.
, HEAD ,

LOGICAL SECTOR
RXPLACED ON TAPE BY A ZERO SECTOR

DATA FAULT ON BLOCK STARTING AT RSN=
UP TO 16 PHYSICAL SECTORS MAY BE
UNACCEPTED

For

DISK

(/30)

CONCERNED

TYPE

See

also Appendix A.

SDl"l

continuat.ion in case of mulÈi-volume saving operati.on (one tape is
mount. a new tape on the unit afËer print-out of the message:

sufficient),

I"IOUNT NEXT

noÈ

TAPE, T}IEN CARRIAGE RETURN, PLEASE

Restoring a Disc from

Tape

disc from a tape created by an SDM command, the operator should
IPL fron the tape. The following message is ouEput on the operaLor's console:

To restore a

DISK PIIYSICAL

ADDRESS

aft.er which Èhe operator must enter the required disc address as 2 hexadecimal
digits without preceding slash (/). If the operator's reply is invalid, the
following error message is output:

175
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UNKNOWN ADDRESS

otherwise the volume label of the saved di-se, the date the copy was made
the following message âre out.put:

and

WRITING THE VOLUME LABEL?

Ëo which

the operaÈor may reply

YES

or

NO.

YES Èhe volume label on t.he tape is writ.t.en on disc (the disc need not

NO
When

prernarked).
the disc volume

ready, the message:

label will be left as it is.
END

0F

RESTORING

is prinred.

Error

l,lessages:
DISK I/O ERROR

MAG TAPE

I/O

ERROR

COPIED AND ACTUAL DISKS ARE NOT COMPATIBLE

T75
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lsENl

Send

Syntax:

File on a Datacom Line

SEN LCOD=lc,FNAM={fc

I t"}[,tYPn={SC | 0B I Ifi |

lsnul
UF}]t,USID=ul

[ ,VERS=v] [ ,DAD=dfc]
Use:

Ihis cornmand is used, together with the REC command, to copy a disc file fron
one machine to another through a data communi.cations link, usng BSC procedure.
The file is sent one secÈor at a Èinel the sector sizes of the emitËing and
receiving files must be identical. The enitÈing file nay be sequential or not,
and consecutive or not.
Before i-ssuing the command, the linecode nust be assigned and the line
connect.ed and ready to operate. Ihen both operaEors enter Èheir conmands, SEN
and REC respect,ively. A delay of 100 s is allowed for the tvJo computers to
synchronise. Ihe commands SEN and REC are available only if the MoniÈor
includes the DATEM2 extension with the BSC speeial character tables.

lc
fc

linecode, which musÈ already be assigned to an SLCU2S line.
Filecode already assigned to a disc file; in this case the parameters
TYPE, USID, VERS and DAD are not required.
The file is a catalogued disc file; the pararneters TYPE, USID, VERS

Datacom

fn
TYPE

u
v
dfc

and DAD are significant.
The type of t,he disc file. Default: TYPE=UF.
The userid containing the câ[âr6
disc file. Default: :JOB USID.
Ïhe version nurnber of the caÈalogued disc file. DffiîÏT: 0.
The DAD code of the DAD containing Èhe eatalogueE'ldîJJ-file. Default:
-------------""d

:JOB DAD.

Error

Messages:

RECEIVER ABORTED TRANM.

See

T75

also

Èhe

error

messages

listed under the REC command.
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lsIryl

Set

Syntax:

Maxirnum

Version

lsMvl

Number

S!ÎV VERS=n

Use:
By means

of thls command the user nay define the highest version
his files. The number may range from 0 through 7.
the

nr:nber

of all

initialises the version number counEer to 0. The value given is
in the direcÈory, and is valid until a nevr Sl"lV command is given.

DCU cornmand

sEored

If a version is creaÈed whilst the highest number defined in this command is
already attained, the oldesÈ verslon (with the highest number) is deleted.
Error

Messages:
INVALID VERSION
DISK I/O ERROR
See

T75

NI]MBER

also Appendix A.
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lsRDl
Syntax:

Save and Restore

sRD

DAD

cI), 0V0L=(f c2),OAflnane) l
[,NSPT=<inrl)] [,NrNT=1int2)] [,opT={ALL

I

SRD IVOL=(f

I olltv}J

Use:

This co 'nand copies a

DAD:

From one disc t.o anot.her disc; the two discs are not necessarily
same Ëype.
From a disc to a nagnetic tape.
From a magnetic tape to a disc; the magnetic tape must have been

a previous run of
When

of

the

written

by

SRD.

copying to a disc, the named

DAD

must noÈ already be present on t,he disc.

Copying is perforned sector by sector. l,lhen copying to a disc, the new DAD is
inserted into the free space on the disc; it is recommended to execute a CDD
command Èo condense the ÈargeE disc, before executing this cornrnand. I^lhen
copying from disc to disc, if the two discs are of the same type then the
source and copied DADs r"rill have the sarne characteristlcs; if the two discs are
of different Èypes, only Èhe nr:mber of secEors/granule, the number of granules
and the sector size will be Èhe s€utre.

(fcl)
(fc2)
(nane)
(intl)
(int2)

Specifies the source filecode, assigned to either a disc or
magnetic tape; in the latter case, the Èape must have been
writt,en by a previous run of SRD.
Specifies the t,arget filecode, assigned to either a disc or
magnetic tape.
Specifies the name of the DAD Èo be copied; the output DAD also
takes this name.

Speeifies the nr:mber of sectors per track, if (.fcZ) speeifies a
disc; it musÈ be supplied in this case, but it will be ignored
for an XL2L5/XL216 dlsc, which assumes (intl) = 16. Not required
if (fc2) specifies a tape.
Specifies the interlace facËor, if (fc2) specifies a disc. It
musÈ be supplied if (fcl) specifies a magnetic tape, or a disc of
a different type fron (fc2). (int2) and (intl) rnusÈ not have a
conmon

divisor.

ONLY

Specifies that all granules are copied.
Specifies Èhat only the allocated granules are copied; if the
parameter is onitted, thls is the default.

Note:

When

ALL

copying to a disc, and the source disc is of a different
type from the Èarget dlsc, Èhe nrmber of cyllnders occupied by
the nevr DAD is, if necessary, rounded up to Èhe next integerl the
size in granules of Èhe new DAD, however, is the same as that of
the source DAD. This remains Ëhe case even if the source DAD was
first copied to tape, which is then copied to Èhe new disc.

Error

l,Iessages:
INPUT FILE CODE NOT ASSIGNED
INVALID INPUT DEVICE
OUTPUT

FILE

CODE NOT ASSIGNED

INVALID OUTPUT DEVICE
NSPT OR NINT OMITTED IN TITE COMMAND
TI{E DAD HAS NOT BEEN SAVED ON I"1T BY A PRECEDING SRD COMMAND
DAD DOES NOT EXIST ON MT OR },1T IS NOT I^IELL POSITIONED
DAD IS NOT CATALOGUED ON INPUT DISK
DAD ALREADY EXISTS ON OUTPUT DISK
T75
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0N VTOC STAT = (xxxx) FCOD
ERRoR STAT = (xxxx) FCOD = /1yy)
NO FREE ENTRY IN VÎOC

I/O

ERROR

I/0

DISK OVERFLOW
A MAX OF 64 SECTORS PER TRACK IS

= /1yy)

ALLOWED

NSPT AND NINT VALUES INCOMPATIBLE
SECTOR/TRACK OVERFLOW

DEVICE TYPE UNKNOWN
EOF ENCOUNTERED
INCORRECT SECTOR SIZE

See

T75

also Appendix

A.
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lsvul

Save User

Syntax:
Use:

This
USER

SVU

lsvul

Files

IUSI=u1[,IDAD=dl] [,OUSl=uZ][,ODAD=d2]

coronand coples all flles existlng in the user area defined by
ul, t,o the user area defined by DAD d2 and USERu2.

DAD

dL

and

A file already exlsting in the second area, with the same filename and type as
a file belng copied, will become an old verslon of Ehat file. Ihus if, before
the SVU comsland is given, an SC type flle exists as follows:

in user area I ---) versions 0 , I, 2
in user atea 2 ---) versions 0 , L, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
then, after the SVU command has been performed, t,he user area 2 contains for
that SC type file:
0r1r2
0 ,r 12 13 14 15 ,6 r7
I
v
vvvvv
0, I ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,7 v
5 ,6 ,7

-area I
-atea 2

rrrrrrl

I

How many

-area 2 af ter copying
-of old area 2 are deleted.

versions are kept depends on the number specified in the

for user atea 2.

The second user area

is automatlcally

SMV command

condensed during t.he executlon

of the

SVU

command.

file, which is being copied, is listed on file code /01 and file
if thls flle eode is not assigned to the same device.

The

NoLe:

code /02

for CDC dlscs (whleh allow the sector length to vary for
different DADS), the sector length of the lnput and output
nust be the

DADS

same.

ul

Userid deflning the dlrectory, contalned in DAD dl, from whlch the
flles are copLed.
dI DAD code of the DAD in which the files to be copied can be found.
Default = :JOB DAD.
u2 ffi-aeflning
the directory, conÈained ln DAD d2, to which the files
are t,o be copied. Default = :JoB USID.
dZ DAD code of the nAÏ-ffi--whlch the flles must be coplec.
Default = :JOB DAD.

Error

Messages:
INVALID FILE CODE
DISK I/O ERROR
USERID NOT CATALOGUED
DAD OVERFLOW
USER DIRECTORY OVERFLOW

ASSIGN CANNOT BE DONE
USERS HAVE DIFFERENT SECTOR LENGTHS

FILE PPPPPP OVERI4IRITTEN,
FILE pppppp IN USE, IS NOT DELETED

GRANTB OF

See
175

ADDRESS

IN DAD: XXXX

also Appendlx A.
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